Hawaii Softball Update – January 25, 2019


Al Cabacungan <al@bereadyinc.com>
Here is the latest news:
1- During our week in Hawaii in October, Skip Moyer who schedules our games for the season will NOT
schedule NCSS game during the week of 21-Oct to the 25th of October.
2- Although we are working on group pricing for Air and for Hotel, most of the group are planning on using
their own miles for their personal air travel because some are planning on stretching their stay their by
leaving earlier then what the group is planning.
3-I am planning on having some kind of group meeting with everyone, sometime on the 3rd or 4th week
of February to once again, share more information and answer any question that anyone might
have. Meanwhile, anyone interested can e-mail me at al@bereadyinc.com, or call or text me on my cell
phone at 1-760-936-2100 or talk to me in person.
4-I am working on getting addition information regard Golf prices for all those interested in playing golf
and looking into a possible time that we can all get a group rate for a Luau on one of our nights there for
those that are interested.
5-the following individuals have already signed up to go to Hawaii and we encourage anyone else that
would like to go to know that we would love as many as would like to go and play a few games or just
hang out with the rest of us for a good time to join us.
Coming as Singles or by themselves are: but they could eventually have someone join them,
1-Randy Benge
2-David Bentley
3-Tony Bona
4-Mike Endeman
5-Lil Keehan
6-Rick Shaw
Those who are bringing their wife or significant other are:
1-Dave Ash / Chris Ash
2-Sheree Atkinson / Jim Giovinazo
3-Steve Bartholomew / Maggie Bartholomew
4-Blanchford Bob / Chris Blanchford
5-Dave Bosque / Frances Bosque
6-Cabacungan Al / Erica Cabacungan
7-Chuck Dodd / Cathy Dodd
8-Al Galaviz / Marianne Galaviz
9-Jim Giovinazo / Sheree Atkinson
10-Dave Koch / Lynn Koch
11-Ray Kusmer / Judie Kusmer
12-Roney Lewis / _______ Lewis
13-Jimmie Martin / Margaret Martin
14-Kevin McBarron / Brenda McBarron
15-Steve Newberg /Linda Newberg
16-Greg Newman / Suzanne Newman
17-Bob Porter / Nancy Porter
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The following name are those that are going to confirm in the near future:
1-Gene Lachima / Tamara Lachima
2-Bruce Meyer / Sandi Meyer
3-Skip Moyer / Mary Alice Moyer
4-Joe Rafa / Blanca Rafa
Again I am asking for a deposit of $100.00 per person by the end of February and the hard date for those
wanting to join us and paying in full has been change to April 1st, 2019.
We are leaning towards staying at the Sheraton Poipu Beach as of now but nothing is secured as of yet
until I know what are the final numbers to go. Most of the party wants to make sure that we are all staying
at the same place because that's were the party is going on. This is getting pretty exciting because of all
those that are going and I look forward to seeing more people that can go, getting on the list.
I will try to have another update in a couple of weeks, meanwhile don't hesitate to contact me with what
questions that I can answer for you.
Aloha,
Al Cabacungan
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